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8. Pupils must come to school clean in their persons and Pupils duties.
clothe. They must avoid idIeness, profanity, falsehood, quarreling,
figbting and cruelty to animals; but be kind to each other, obedient
to their Teacher, diligent in their studies, and conform to the rules
of the schooL.

9. Pupils shall not depart from the school before the hour Departure

appointed for closing; except in case of sickness or some pressing from schooI.

emergency, and then the Teacher's.consent must be obtained.

10. Any Pupil coming late to school without a reasonable Late atten-
excuse, may be denied admittance, or otherwise punished in the dence.

discretion of the Teacher; and if the Teacher doubts the correctness
or truth of the excuse, he shall as soon as possible make inquiries
respecting it.

11. Any Pupil absent from examination, without permission of Absenting

the Teacher, or a written excuse from the Parent or Guardian, shall naion -
be treated as a truant and punished accordingly.

12. Pupils shal be responsible to the Teacher for any miscon- Responsibili-

duct on the school grounds, or in going to or returning from school, enauct
except when accompanied by their arent or Guardian.

13. Any Pupil leaving the school, if entitled thereto, shall certcate.
receive a certificate of good conduct and standing.

-4. Any property of the school, injured or destroyed by Pupils, Destruetion

xiust forthwith be made good by the Parent or Guardian, under pen- otProperty.
alty of the Pupil's suspension.

15. Any Pupil detected in tyranny, or intimidation, towards Tyrannyor

other Pupils, shall forthwith be punished, or expelled, in the disere- .
tion of the Teacher. The Teacher should endeavour to obtain the
confidence of his Pupils, and thus learn their wants or grievances.

16. Each child member of this Band, between the ages of five Parents and
and seventeen years, shall have a right.to attend the School, subject GPu ro
to this By-law; and, it is the duty of Parents or Guardians to send tmay
their children to school.

17. Each child member of this Band,between seven and fourteen Pupni from 7
years of age, must attend school for the full term of one hundred tl4 must
days in each year; and the Parent or Guardian neglecting to send
such child to school for the said period, (as shown by the School
Register,).shall forfeit and pay-out of their Fail distribution money,
upon the first offence, the sum of Five Dollars for such child under his aenaity.
or her guardianship; and, for a second offence for the said child,
the sum of Ten Dollars: The school year for which purpose, shall .
date from the Lt October.

18. Provided, should the Parent or Guardian produce a certificate Proviso.
from the Physician of the Band, that such child has, during two
months of the year, been sick or disabled, then said penalty shall
not be exacted.
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